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Subject ~ Study 36.1;0 - Cond"mtl& ':·1(,1) (('ompt.'nsat1 CD for Divided Interests) 

Intl' oouct L:", 

Thi.s memOrB.l1d\'i!!1 ts th(:~ first . .1;"1 t; Beriee that will dea.l with the extremely 

complex snd dirficult problem6'.{)at sriae in eminent domin cases ",here there 

is divided c\iner~lnl' ·."f" the condenl11ed property. 

This memorandum deals "~.th the initial question of the basic valuation 

approach to be applied to such property. It indicates that the majority of 

states adhere to the undivided fee rule with its substantial problema. It 

next analyzes the California law and its efforts to o.ercome the problema of 

the undivided fee rule through the !Imber approach. It suggests that the 

Yrnbar approach is not wholly satisfactory and exam1nes the possibility of 

adoption in California of the separate valuation of interests approach curr~ 

in a minority of jurisdictions and in Canada. The memorandum concludes that 

no one of these rules is really adequate and proposes Ii modified California 

rule. 

The Undivided Fee R~ 

The ove:n.nel.i!ll!l€ l00-,)or1.t)l of jlll.'isdicUone in the United States adopt the 

approach that, where property taken by eminent domain is subject to divided 

interests, a lump sum award sho\Gd be made fCl: the property ILS a IIhole as if 

it ;,ere unencumbere<i and then, In 5. sec()nd~phase proceeding (in 'which the 

condemnor does not participate), the award is apportioned among the owners of 

the individual interests. The following discussion of the undivided tee rule 

is dra"Wll primarily l'rom 1 L Orgel, VS:III!tion Under Eminent Domain §§. 108. ll2 

(1953) . 



In e6tlmatin~ compeneation to O'~ne:r~ for land held in divided mmership, 

the statutes and the ju<iicial decieiollo \,iSUillIy x'equire that compensation be 

first estimated in one gross wnount and B1.ftJsequently apportioned. These rules 

have their roota in ree.OOllil of judicial procedure and administrative policy 

Since they make for speedy condemnation and r.reciaion in fo:reca.sting the 

probable cost of acquisition. 

In the present atud.v, "'!5 are primarily interested in the incidence of 

these rules of procedure on thf> valuation process. For it rarely happens 

that the lump sum award Is p.'eeisely equa.l either to the sum of the market 

values of t~~ divided interes+,a or to the losses imposed on the ~~rB of 

the separate interests by virtue of the condemnation. 

It is difficult to state any general rules by which one may determine 

whether or not the lDIIJ:"k.et value of a fee simple vould approx1loote.ljhe total 

amount of the damages Buffered by the holders of the divided interests. It 

1s possible, however, to distinguish between situations where the market value 

of' the fee aiml!le would typically be a rough measure of 88gregate dlllllllloges, 

situations where it would typically fall ahort of such a measure, and situa

tions where it would greatly exceed the desired total. 

The first situation is perhaps 'best illustrated 'r.r that of marketable 

land subject to a usual type of mortgage. In the condemnation of this land, 

it vould generally be both simpler and more accurate first to base the total 

award on the estimated mark,;,t value of tile land, free of the mortgage, then to 

allocate to the mortgagee such a portiel!, of this award as will liquidate his 

claim, and finally to give the balance to the CMler of the eq,uity. To be 

sure, it is easy to prove that this procedure cannot result, except bY 

accident, lQ II. I!reciae indemnification of the t.wo claimants. But equally 

serious inaccuracies would be likely to result from independent attempts 
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first to as~ea5 the damage" of the mortgagee, then to assess the damages of 

the mortgagor. 'I'he "nly p18.usi'blc 'My to aBsess the latt'!r' G druooges in 

most cases .. ould ~-e to eati.mate the mrket value of the prO),lerty subject to 

the mortgese. \fuile thId coulc;. 'be dOll" "iti· ree£looo"le accuracy in ma.ny 

real estate market" with !'e~pec~ to ll;o;·tza.ges of stanG.!\rd types and amounts, 

it could not be, dOHi! succ€'5sfully ir, other "ases whel:e a 1W.rk,,·t for equities 

is not aa ;.:e11 ~st!~~JllehG'd 'a3 ls the marl.J:!-t f·.-Jl" ~ fee ample. 

rkrw let us note 8. type of' case W;'1J:~re an 8.loH:ird of thE;- market value of the 

undi'!ided ownership might g:r'!atly exceed thc~ tota.l dama.gell suffered by the 

owners of the aeplU'ate interests. Suprose that Blackacre, a country e8tate 

lying on a public highway, 1s owned in fee simple and that the owner of thla 

estate, who a180 owns Whiteaere, an adjacent residential praperty lying far 

back from the public read, sells Whiteaere along with an easement of way 

through Blackscre, this easement affording the only convenient acceas between 

Whiteaere and the public road. Subsequent to the sale of Whlteacre along 

with the easement in Blackacre, another public road is constructed immediately 

&djacent to Whiteacre. To the owner of Whlteacre, the easement of way through 

Blackacre now becomes of relatlvel,y little value; yet the existence of this 

easement may materially depress the value of Blacitacle both to ita owner and 

to any prospective buyer. If Blackacre were DO'O to be condemned and if the 

condemnor were required to pay a total award based on the market value of 

Blackacre 81l an uno i vided ree simple, thh Il.,nn'd mIght well greatly exceed 

the Bum of the damages suffered by the owner of Blackacre and ~ the owner 

of Whiteacre. 

Finally let ue conSider a csae where the allocated marke~.value of the 

fee simple would fall far short of indemnifying the owners of the separate 

interests. The se.me lllWltrat10n that me Just been given will illustrate 



the construction of a ~:l.e-tl r-:;;e.d. ~~Up!h~~e i=i.l$Q that ~;~J;e atibj~...;tion of' Black.

acre to th1'l easement floe-'R not s?-"t:~1ou81y ~educ~-::; its L1~l<;;.et va.lu.e. In that 

case J. a. total award bv.tje~, on ·tt.e J]A.r-ket YB.:Iul: 0<: ~ :fee cd..rnple in Blackacre 

would hav~ to 'be asslgned il.:UCO.;::.t ent:.reJ..j' t.o the c\o:n~r cf Bl.acF:acre in 

for 'the owner of Whi t"a~l'e, .hose ",,'.;Ire In'Operty rosy haw' beer. rendered 

both useless to him and unmarketabl,-, Di:lC!l.UCe it 1m" no access to a public 

road. 

Where the disparitJi between tl;e value of th<! undivided fee and the 

aggregate of separate interests is obvious, the courts in some classes of 

cases, but not in all, will depart 'from the doctrine that the value of the 

undivided fee is the basie of the awa.rd. They h'l.Ve delle 60 in the cases 

dealing with the cond,erune.tion for strecl. PUl'11oaes of .u'nd uneneumbered by 

easements of' way sillee, til theee cases, the ~VL'l of' the E'er-ar!'.te value of' 

the' interest a in the land ie notably less ttm!l the vall.l~ of the unrestricted 

fee. In a few opinions, they heve intimated th~t tllaJ would assess compensa

tion on the Msie of indLl'e:ndent vc..,.u,'l.tions of the sep!U'ate j.nterests if it 

a.ppeared toot these interestB were in llI,un 'forth M'J.ch more then the undivided 

fee. 

In the 111f.J01:it.:i !..~. ,:..:a~·' ~ ~ L, •• :Lh :;:n'ot.9.<~J ~l\.i.e t.hat the discrepancy 

between the unencumbered fee vlI.lue and the sum of the se!Jarete values of 

the divided interest!:! is not Berioua, and the COUTi,g are justified in 

me.k1ng a lump :lUll' awarn. But, even in the~" callei'! , ';hile th~ courts 

purport to pay no !\ttcnt ton to the fli v1"io11 of O1-Inership, ')11" sur-peets 



tbat the admiasion of evidence of the values of the separate interests, 

prior to the determination of the undivided fee value, net infrequently 

leads the tribunal to eatimata cao~enaatiQn with an eye to the aubse-

quent apportionment. 

As the foregeing analy,s18 from Orgel indicates, there bas been con-

cern with inequities in compensation imposed by the undivided fee rule. 

4 p. Nichols, The law of Eminent Domain § 12.36[2] (l97l;, sllIll!IIl.rizea 

this concern as follows: 

The method of valuation based upon the undivided fee baa 
been criticized where there was a great dibpar1ty between thes 
value of the undivided fee and the aggregate value of' the 
separate interests. Valu«tion of the separate interests, under 
such circumstances, has been held constitutional. [Citations omitted.] 
It bas, in fact, been intimated that where the undivided fee 
rule operates to the prejudice of the interest of the eoDdemnee 
it might be considered unconstitutional. [Citation omitted. J 

The way in -.;hich Calif<'rnia has Q.eal t with tbese problems is J to say the 

least, navel. 



Until. 1935'~ t.he oni:-·~ indicatiCrfl. of how C~_lif'ornla tres.t:ad the problem 

12~8~ T~_~e CL1Ur .!..: j~r-,f ~'~ r~ft:rec' must i.l'a8.1' tiuch legal tegtimony 
as lDS,y Of: ofi'er<?d by any ot' the pae"fes to the proceeding, lind there
upon must asc~rta-tn flnd assess: 

1. < The "al<lle of th", property sought to be, condemned, and all 
improvements thereO'1 pertaining to the realty, and of each and every 
separate es:;at" or lnterest therein; if it consists of d1ffel1lnt 
parcels, the value of each parcel and each estate or interest therein 
shall be separately aaBe~sed. 

While this section appears to have adopted a rule requit'il1g separate valua-

t10n of the individual interests rather than a two-phase proceeding such aB 

i8 required by the undivided fee rule, there were no appellate cases that 

make this clear. Those who practiced in the field prior to 1939 assert that 

there was no uniform method of conducting a condemnation trial where there 

were divided interests in property being taken. At times, the court would 

Join all parties and treat the fee as though it were unencumbered; on ceca-

sions, the interested parties would. have their actions tried sepa.rately; 

and in still other instances, the jury would return the separate valuations 

of the separate interests in ons v~rdict. In reality, the procedure adcpted 

depended upon the particular judge hearing the case or area of the state 

where it was tried. 

In 1939. Code of Civil Procodure Section 1246.1 was enacted to read: 

1246.1. ~llie~e there are two or more eststes or divided interests 
in property sought to be condemned, the plaintiff is entitled to have 
the amount of the award for sajd property first determined as between 
plaintiff and all defendant a claiming any interest therein; thereafter 
in the same proceeding the respective rights of such defendants in and 
to the award shall be determined by the court, jury, or referee and 
the award apportioned accordingly. The costs of determining the appor
tionment of the award shall be allowed to the defendants and taxed 
against the plaintiff except that the costs of determining any issue 
Sill to title between two or more defendants shall be borne by the de
fendants in Buch proportIon as the court may direct. 
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[T]he p;:O~F:-!'t'J ':') ~~ (j,:(i':'i! ':"2 '!e"!.:..~f>i tV;'; 1. 'f. ~)wne6 by ~_!. single person, 
rega.r>dl(~gs of ce;H1.rete- i..rd:(H'('F:;tfl: Ll~2"Ein~ (fe",~le v. G. & E. Home .. 
bul1c"!erH, I~'~::: / -,l.2~2 (:R..1 ~~:pp 2d JOt').> _~_0'7: ;::'91f" p, 2d 53.t ( 19,;). ] 

In aettJrmln~.ng ~·,~'1e tiHiCUr.t Df tt·.~; award) the genf-'ral :":lle L~ that the 
ID{u ... ltet value in be r\eterItincrJ by ~:crsld_eTing the property as s- wbo~\.e 

and as if o.mea by one person .• rege.rdleas o~· tile separai;e interests 
therein. t!11J.Q!lt,!!. School Di~t. v. Wi~, 177 Cal. App.2d 47, 54-55. 
1 Cal.. Rptr. 715, (19(;0).;, 

Where there are separate interests in the l~nd taken, the property 
ill to be valued as if owned by !l. single person, regardless o.t' the 
separate intereats therein, sl,bject. to apportionment. [Costa Mesa 
Union School Dist. v. Securit· P"irst Nfit'l Bank, 254 Cal. App.2d ii, 
1, Cal. Rptr. 113. \ 9" '. 

However, in 1967, the leading case of £:&"21e \':_ Lynbar! Inc '.' 253 

Cal. App.2d 870, 62 Cal. Hptt'. 320 (196'r), cp.me do'lll. The CI!fle is attached 

aa Exhibit I. I~ba! held that prior court expressions of the Wldiv1ded 

fee rule were diet,a ",nd !lot applicable; -that Section 1246.1 is a procedural .tat-

rule; that use of the undivided fee !'uie ignore" max'keG reality in cases 

where the value of 'the whole iU encmntered dii'f'era fl','J/li the value of the 

that each owner of propert,: or fi propert,v it,t,ar!!~t be cOIlIP',msated for his 

loss. the undivided fee rule rn",' • .'ioh.te tbl. S cwsti tutiona1 principal 

when applied to a situa.tion where th", '{slue of ';he fee ltS encumbered eXa 
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have 011 the open marke'~. 

Subject to C21't-a.:r.: '..Limi:::;eti.nnK ~'Iht("~'n tty-t:~ r .. ct h2:-re rt':!leiJant) to arrive 
at tbtf value one must takJ~ i::-.t1:;G '·'on~Ji,J.PLaticn all these things upon 
which such ptJ.r i;),08) c!o:;ali.ng ~-litL each other in the open market, would 
.!.'ea.Ecno.bly !"ely~ [Citutic-'n cmitted~ J Fo!" thic purpuse ~khe prDFerty, 
~the:r "".n;_aJ.l of its compLn'!.abl.,,: __ ~.!:t.t·!hllt.:::!!.L~yst 1e valued as the 
(;Qnderrm.or ~~ind,~ it~ i~-)Cl.L<.ding without Ihu:Ltation thereby, the state of 
"i't"J"t-:-S-1;;-' i'"'t""'le, and in thi" case, th-.' Tidewllte ~ :.eHsehold. [Cit.ations ami tted. J 
't-Je say this bec8. use thi s ttf'!:ry vn.lus'oloe 1f;sseheld is oLe of the things 
which silch Ii buyer and seller wOlJld consider- in the open market in 
fixing the price at '.bieb t.he oNnersilip of ~hE' property would be trans
ferred. To say that the ~xistencc of Jucb a :'ea~1(, should be ignored 
by resorting to :he legal fiction and legal pretense of Ii single 
owner is to ignore the realities of the market place. [Footnote omitted.) 
If compensation is to be just and if the property owner is to be made . 
Whole for the involuntary loss of his propel'ty to the state, this cannot 
be pe~itted to happen. [253 Cal. App.2d at 881-882, 62 Cal. Rptr. 
at (emphasis added).] 

The holding in Lynbar that property subject to a leashhold should be 

valued in light of tbe fa.vorable leasehold has both case and statutory 

precedent. The Cali f\)l'nia Supreme Court has held that, in a CRse involving 

the condemnation of property sub,ject to 1l. t'1l:lOrabJ.e .leasehold, the appraiser 

could value the fee with the bonlls vallw of the;, leMehold added: 

[IJt is i;he genero.l rule that incc,me L'om j?l'ope'ty in the way of rellts 
i.a !! proper element to be concidered in arriving at the measure of cam-
pensation to be paid fol!' the taking of property. 1.6 
CaL2d 639. 641, 29'7 p.2d 964, 

Likewise, Evidence CIJd0 Secti01l 8~'7 provides In pertinent part: 

817. I<lher relevan~- to the cietelnJltW,tioll of the value of 
property, a witnes~ E;ay take into accmmt 83 a hasis for his opinion 
the rent reserved and other terms end circumstances of any lease which 
includeci the property or prt' .. "Perty interest being valued or any part 
thereof which liaS in effect within '1 ren30nable t:tme 'before or after 
the date of valuation. 

Cases follOWing LY11'o&.r hal'e, in diet.;.!,:, ci ted fY..!~ with approval. 

Cal. App.2d 263, 71 Cal. Rptl'. 204 (1968), and City of Santa Barbara v. 
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Csl. Rptr. 

l-:hilp 

tion for rebearing unfortlillately adopts tn<' position that a strict market 

value approach would be applicable in such a situation: 

If the actual rent under the exia ting loe.se ts above the fair market 
value of the parcel taken, ordiMrily the fair market value of that 
parcel will be enhanced and the condemnor must pay more for it by 
way of jU.at compensation, If, on the oth",r hend, the !1ctual rental value 
under the existing lease is less than Euer. fair rental value, or
dinarily the fair market value of the parcel taken will be reduced 
accordingly and the condemnor then pays less by way of just com
pensation. In either event the condenoYlol' pays for what it takes 
in the conditio!. the parcel was 011 tbe date of valuation or condi-
tion. [253 Cal; App.2d at 884, 62 Cal. Aptr. at (emphasis in 
original).] 

This comment was the hasis ')f an attack on the J4:,nbar approach by Horgan 

& Edgar, Leasehold Valua.tion Problem in EIninent Dozna.in, l.~ U.S.F. L. Rev. 

1 (1%9). The more u1l1stdered Colllmenta,ry, however, tndicat.ee not that 

the Lynbar approach Should be abandoned, bllt 1"& the!' that it should be 

used in those case s where the .:alue of the ·,!hole would be enhanced by 

divided interests; in other cases, the lmdivided fee rule wculd controL 

See, ~, Note, The Undi'ridecr b'ee Rule..JE..£dHol:'tlia, 20 Hastings L.J. 

'(17 (1969); Kanner. !!~jor a Word F'X'C<!!~he SEouscr: People ". Lynbat, 

Inc., Revisited, 5 U.S.~'. L. Rev. 39 (197'); COllllll~llt, rlegati'/e LeaseholdS: 
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.If real p2.-ope.;:-~:! worth ::~lOO}Gcr) .< 3 :;1)h,jt~ct to 0, lease i1t 
the ecCticJuic rent, ":he lease- ... by :;;efj.r;c~ tion-".:t~ nei ther .~ 'bur ... 
den on the lcfisG€~. no!- dO'2's i ~~ hS"-JE: an:r ~,,-onns value ~ The ct·.'t1er 
of the propert-j WG'J~_d the::'efor.'e.: [·<5..:(:~1,V2 t~H:~ entLt'e !-lward, $100,000. 
I " "ow'"'e''''' 1.'-1 0 'lp~cF' r-,-~,· :a h .... I-"'~1"- V"" "~ o.f' ¢2~ ,"jr'!f"'. ''-han 1'_? the ..!., ,J _,y ... } ... L", .•. ~~.':2"_'." ,,:1,'.: ~~ ... _~h,'l4.~ 00 ..... '''_ -L;,p ./~¥.~_. '.-~~ ..... ~ _ 

lpw is to ke·ep "'::-,rx :;--_":'c:m::t Sf' 01-'" tn~~ k2E2£ ciJ GtU!l1 ....... the condemner 
will Gnlv suffer- t. jU"irsment. of .p:'f5)COO~ This (lo~tever~ means that 
the court wil.l "'t) • .: ~?5 ~GCO short: t.,1;-;.en.' n.ftel~ the ~ondet.ner is dis
charged, it att.e:tnpts ~-'c <-"ward both ~he lessor and the lessee just 
ccmpenbaticn for thctr- respe,.:-tiv"e int,erests~ This result is used 
as the red~ctio aci absurdL1ll1 in Borga:> /lna Edgar [citation emitted]. 
Mr. Kanner [citatrc;;;-'1Di tted] argues persuasiV':lly that the holding 
of Ljfnbar compels no such absurdity. 

There are other problems, however, even with a Lynbar-undivided fee 

combination approach. Suppose, for example, the fee is subject to an 

easement that decreases Hs value and yet, at the same time, is subject 

to a favorable lease of the Lynbar type. Application of either the bynbar 

or the lllldivided fee rule will fail to r;;deqllately take into account ~ 

the interest of the lessor. and the interest of the easement holder. This 

will probably be true of most cases where there are several interests in 

the property being taken. 

The wbar-undivided i'ea approach is also incapable of dp.aling with 

the situation where the interest in property does not affect the fee at 

aU and yet it> quite valuable to the O\1ner of' the interest. Ty;p1ca.l of 

this situation is the easement that aces not burden the servient tenement 

and yet suppliee the only access to th" dOlUiMnt tenement. Since Lynbar 

looks to the value of the fee as enc\Jll1bert~d. It HOll10 canpensate at the 

Iltraight fee value. The tots 1 award llltlS to th,m be ~':p1:i t between the owner 

of the fee end the owner of the .l!lSel1Jt)nt; ON' or the ether (or both) will 

be denied full compen3at:i on for his intE:j'"Ssto 
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Separate Valuation of Interests 

The foregoing examples illustrate the inadequacies of both the undivided 

fee rule "md the b,rllbar rule. They suggest that pe.'haps a more fair method 

of valuation of property 8ubJ~ct to divided interests is to value each interest 

separately and ma:~e the award on that bRsis. This -would alao be procedurally 

and economically Simpler for tlJ~ individual property owner since he would be 

req,uired to particl.pate only in his part of 11 one-stage proceeding. 

The jurisdlctl.olls that bave adopted the approa ch of separate valuation 

of interests in this country are in a distinct minority. Arizona, Georgia, and 

Utah have done'so through court implementation of statutes similar to ca11for-

n1a r 8 Code of Ci vU Procedure Section 1248, supra (the only california law 

prior to 1939). The other otates that have adopted the separate valuation 

techniq,ue (ouch 8S Maryland, l>tIss8chusetts, Missouri, and Nebraska) have done 

80 on a limited basis only where separate valuation would yield a substantial-

ly different total award than the undivided fee rule, whether greater or less. 

Maryland Rule U19(g) provides express authority for BUch an approach: 

The inq,uisition shall set forth the amount of damages, if any, to 
which each defendant or claan of defendants is ~ntitled or, if the court 
80 orders, the total amount cf damages awarded or both. 

Jurisdictions outside the United StateB make extensive use of the separate 

valuation of interests approach. For example, the Ontario Expropriations Act, 

Section 16 provides: 

Where there are more separate interests than one in land, other 
than the interest of a security holder or a vendor under an agreement 
for eale, the market value of each separate interest shall be separately 
valued. 

In this connection, the law Reform COllJllission of Sri tish columbia, Report on 

ExpJ;'Opriation p. 135 (1971), should be of interest: 



The present practice in Brit:_sh Columbie appears to be to value 
different interest;; ::n lan,,- ""parately, excep-c in the case of mortgages 
and agreements for aale. Whpre there is a mortgage or agreement for 
sale, the amount owin€, is cnJ.cula ted and deducted from the over-all 
market value of the land; the mortgagor or purchaser, ae the case might 
be, is then entitl",c'to ,;he hEllanc"" 

The reason for se);:arate valuationJ is that separate interests mey 
have different standards !)f value. This has been long-recognized in ex
propriation law. Thus, the totality of the values of the various separate 
interests in a parcel of land may exceed, or be less than, the merket 
value of the land, as an undivided fee. 

The Ontario Law Reform Commission recommended that the expropriation 
statute should meke clear that separate valuations should be made where 
there are different interests, except in the case of mortgages and 
vendors' interests under agreements for sale. This recommendation wes 
implemented in the Ontario statute. The OntariO Commission also recom
mended that, where such separate valuations are made, they should be made 
at the slime time and by the same body, but this proposal wes not imple
mented. 

The Clyne Commission recommended that 1111 interests be valued sepa
rately, and by the same Judge and at the same time. 

We propose, as the Clyne Commission did, that all valuations should 
be separate. This is particulllrly important in view of our proposal on 
mortgage valuation, which is discussed at length in Part G of this 
chapter. 

Accordingly, we recommend: 

Where there are separate interests in land, the market value of each 
should be determined separately. 

There are real problems with separate valuation of interests, however. 

• 

To begin with, separate interests that affect value cen be easily created by 

contract with the aim to increase the damage award in condemnation. This was 

the concern of one dissent to People v. Dunn, supra, (Exhibit II). Any time 

we depart from a strict undivided fee rule,this problem can arise. 

Separate valuation can also fail to provide adequate compensation where 

the separate interests are legitimately created. Suppose, for example, that 

the fee 1s severely burdened by an easement that is of little value to the 

owner of the easement but 1s more in the nature of a convenience to him. 
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Separate valuation of earh interect Hould re';Flt i.n a very 1011 award to the 

fee owner and li t'Lle or l;oi:hing to the owner of the eaG~ment. This could be 

quite unfair tc ~hr· ree mmer ",ho mc.ght eRsily oe abl.e t.o Extinguish the ease

ment for a Bmall amount Bn(~ bave I'. reacFly salable and -""l.luable full fee, 

absent the !.nterruptLon b~1 the condemna hon. Moreover, it might well be that 

the easer.1ent. is nf tremenuous value t.,. the eaBer,cent holder, yet would be un

salable on the mar"eo -I)!"cause it ha 8 vlilue o.,ly fer him; he would get nothing 

under a separate valuation formula. Net tiler of theae problems arises under the 

undivided fee rule. 

Perhaps the greatest dr8\Tbacks to a separate valuation approach for our 

purposes are ita procedural ramifications. Under either an undivided fee test 

or the Lfnbar test, the valuation of property is conducted in a two-stage 

operation. The first stage 1s the only stage the condemnor is involved in to 

provide a single lump-sum award. The condemnor is not forced to litigate each 

individual interest. It is not forced to spend the time and money involv1'l.d 

in individual appraisals and nego',iation and other (dminietrative burdens. 

Moreover, it would appear that, in the vast majority of the cases, sepa

rate vsluation trials for each interest would be wasteful, for the property 

owners rAVe either agreed how the award 1s to be split or their contracts 

(~, leases) prescribe how it is to be split if at all. In these situations, 

a first-stage trial as to total value is obviously the best way to proceed. 

Finally, -aome sorts of interests simply should not or calUlot be vslued 

separately. Examples of these are mortgages, rights under sale contracts, and 

optIons to purchase, which might well be simply deducted from the award to the 

owner 
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Staff Pro:poss~ 

Each of the "three Il1!!jor appraachcF to valuation of property subject to 

divided interests discussed L, this memoranllwn--th," 'Jndivideo. fee rule, the 

l'§nbar rule, and the separjlte valuation ruleuhllo serious drElwbacks, both 

substantive and procedural. 

Apart from adoptillgone of these approaches ·"flolesale, with its particular 

problems and advant,:>gc5, the only realistir hope for improvement the ataff 

can visualize is to take the california law and rid it of some of its worst 

features. The staff proposal is to codify the undivided fee-Wnbar mix 

presently in effect in california but to remedy the obvious defe~ts in the 

existing California law. A draft statute to accomplish this objective is set 

out as Exhi bi t IV. 
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EXHIBIT IV 
• 

CBAPrER 6. Ca.!PENSAT,ICIf FOR DIVIDED INTERESl'S • , . . . . . .. • • 1 

Article 1. General Provisions ••••••• . ,.. 1 , 

§ 1250.010. Procedure for compensating divided interest... 1 

§ 1250.020. Amount of compensation for divided interens. 2 

§ 1250.030. Coats of apportionment e.moag divided intereats. 4 
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CHAPrER 6. C<H'ENSATION F(II DIVIDED IRrERFSl'S 

Article 1. General. Provisions 

§ l250.010. Proc~ure for c9$Pensating divided interests 

12~.016. ~re 'there are divided interests in property acquired , , 

b;y eminent domain, the amount of compensation shal.l be first determined 

as between plaintiff and all defendants claiming an interest in property. 

Thereafter, in the same proceeding, the trier of fact shal.l determine 

the respective r1&hts of the defendants in and to the amount of cCllllpeD8&", 

tion awarded and shall apportion the award accordingly. 

Comment. Section 1250.010 is intended a8 a procedural tection onlT, 

adoptill8 a 'tvo",st8(le val.uation procedure where there are divided interest. in 

property. ~ People v. Ipbar t Inc., 253 Cal.. App. 2d 870, 62 Cal. Rptr. 33> 

(1967)·, It is the same in substance as the first sentence of fOl'lller Section 

12116.1 except that the procedure III&)" no loDpr be invoked at the option of 

the plaintiff but 18 now mandator;y' in al.l cases. 
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§ 1250.020 .. Amount of compensation for divided interests 
• 

1250.020. (a)· Subject to subdivision (b). where there are 

divided interests .inproperty a~quired by eminent domain, the amount 

of compensation shall be 'based on the value of the: property as if it 

were owned lrJ ~. single, person in an undivided st'ate. 

(b) Where the aggregate value of all the interests 10 tile prop

erty exceeds the amount provided in subdiv1ilion (a), the amount of 

compensation shall include an amount sufficient to compensate all the 

interests.in the property. 

Comment. Section 1250·.020 prov1des the general rule tor the amount ot 

c(lllpenl&t1on to he ~term1ned in the firat stage where there are divided 

intereats in the property taken. 

Subdivision (a) at&tes the baSic rule of the undivided fee, lODB a 

teature of Cal1tornU law. See,!.:i.:., People v. S. & E. Homebuilders, Inc., 

142 Cal. App.a1 105, 107, 298 P.2d 53, (1956); El Motlte School Diat. v. 

Wilk1ns, 177 Cal. App.2d 47, 54-55. 1 Cal. Rptr. 715, (1960); Coata -
Mesa Union School Dist. v. Security Firat Nat'l Bank, 254 Cal. App.2d 4, 11, 

62 Cal. Rptr. ll3, (1967) • Of course, where the condemnor leeks to 

acquire only a limited interest in the property, as in the case where the 

condemnor alrea~ own6 an interest in the property and seeks only tba 

remainder, the compensation required by subdivision (a) i8 not tba value ot 

the undivided fee but only the value of the "property acquired" as it bald 

in an undivided Itate •. ~ Federal Oil Co. v. City of Culver'~1ty, 179 Cal. 

App.2d 93, '3 Cal. Rptr. 519 (1g60); County of Loa A!!e;eles v. American Sav. 

.. Loan Assln, 26 Cal. App.3d 7, Cal. Rptr. . (1972) • 

Subdivision (bJ provides tor compensation of emounts in excess of tile 

undivided fee value provided in subdiv1s1on (a). Pzo1or law allowed such 

-"'-



§ 1250.020 

amounts in excess of the Undivided fee in cases "'hert. the value of the fee 
• 

"'&8 "enhanced" by the existence of an interest. See People v. Lynbar, Inc., 

253 Cal. App.2d 810, 62 Cal. Rptr. 320 (1961); see alsol'eople v. Dunn, 46 

C&l.2d 539, 291 P.2d 961> (1956). Subdivision (b) expands thiB rule to JlBlte 

clear that the existence of interests of value should be compensated regard

lesa whether they serve to enhance or diminish the value of the fee •. 

. ~ 
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S 1250.030. Costs of apportionment amoll8 divided interests 

1250.030. The costs of determining the apportionment of the award 
• 

shall be allowed to the defendants and taxed asa.inst the plaintiff ex-

cept that:t;he costs .of determining any issue as to· title between two or 
, , 

more defendants shell' be borne by the defendants in such proportion .. 

the court may direCt .. 

Comment. Section 1250.030 is the same as the second sentence.of 

former Section 1246.1. 
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